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At,stract
Analysis of re:vords from the seven station Alaskan Riometer Chain
(L = 3.9 to L = 8.) shwas that the median latitude location of the hard
(above 40 keV) electron precipitation region extends from a low latitude
edge (defined as maximum intensity/e) of L = 5 for all local times to a high
latitude edge of beyond L = 8 during the morning and to between L = 6 or 7
during the afternoon. With the aid of the riometer chain, the polewazd and
equatorward progression in precipitation onset was studied. The poleward
progression events were most frequently seen near local midnight, and on
the average, the time lag for the events showing the equatorward progression
increased with local time between midnight and noon. Comparisons of the
electron precipitation events at the riemeter chain with increases of
electron fluxes at ,he ATS-1 synchronous orbit show that a good correlation
in coincidence, intensity and latitude exists. The events used in this analysis
indicate the source of much of subst-rm precipitation between 0400 and 1200
local time is an eastward drifting, dribbling electron cloud. However, for
some substorms, acceleration occurring at all local times is not ruled out.
I
I. Introduction
Akasofu (1964) has shown that aurora1 activity is centered a-ound local
midnight and usually exhibits a cyclic morphology lasting frmn one to three
hours which is --omrrnl y tern:-ed an auroral substorm, SimLl*._aneous with the
occurrence of the auroral substorm is an incr 1ease in a civity of the earth's
magnetic field shown by bay-type changes in the horizontal ccrroonent of the
surface field measured near the polar regions ( polar magnetic substorrts),
Although much of the visible auroral activity is centered about local michight
and extends from dusk to dawn, there appears to be a larger scale orl,i-wide
phenomena taking place which has been termed magnetospheric substorm by
Parks (1968b) and others (Jelly and Brice, 1967). Occunring with the auroral
and polar magnetic substorms are increases in radiation belt election fluxes
(above 50 keV) and electron precipitation at all local tires (Parks and
Winckler, 1968). The substorm correlated energetic electrons appear to
be accelerated from lower energy particles during the substorms. The location
and nature of the acceleration is still not well known. Also, the nature of
the relation of substorm precipitation to the energetic (above 50 keV) electron
increases in the radiation belts is not well understood.
Parks et al. (1968) showed that there was a very good correlation between
electron flux (50-150 keV) increases at the geostationary A7S-1 satellite and
precipitation near the ATS-1 field line. The electron precipitation was measured
indirectly by monitoring with a balloon-borne scintillation counter the
bremsstrahlung X-rays produced when the precipitated electrons collide with
the molecules of the atmosphere.
This correlation will be further examined with the aid of the seven
f
station Alaskan Riometer Crain and the ATS-1 satellite. Although the absorption
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measurement by riometers cannot be as precisely converted back to a precipitated
electron flux a, can X-ray measurements, the riometer chain has merit since it
can simultaneously monitor a much larger region of precipitation. Small scale
features of the precipitation are averaged out (space-time averaging) and the
large scale features (suc`i as peak absorption, onset, pulsations, etc.) of
the electron precipitation can then be compared to electron increases at
the synchronous orbit. Since the riometer chain stations are located along
the magnetic meridian passing through College, Alaska, it is also suited
for determining the latitude extent of the substorm precipitation region
and for examining the north-south progression of the precipitation onset
which was seen by Jeily mid Brice (1967) and others. Determining the
behavior of these large scale features of electron precipitation as a
function of local time and their correlation to electron increases (50-15(' keV)
at the ATS-1 will be helpful in solving the substorm acceleration and precipitation
problem. This will be the principal objective of this paper.
II. Data Sources
Electron fluxes in the radiation belts were measured with the aid of the
University of Xinnesota electron spectrometer aboard the Ala-i satellite.
The ATS-1 is in a geostationary orbit and thus lies in the equatorial plane
at a distance of 6.6 earth radii from the center of the earth. The
spectrometer measures electron fluxes in the energy ranges of 50-150 keV,
150-500 keV and 500-1000 keV. The detector window is normally located
with respect to the field lines so that only trapped electrons with pitch
angles between 60 0
 and 90 0 are sampled (L,ezni.ak et al., 1968).
Electron precipitation near the AIS-1 field line was monitored with the
Alaskan Riometer Chain. The Alaskan Riometer Chairs consists of seven
a
t
r:_or,nters operating simultaneously at 30 1liz and lying aJ ons; the mag u^ti::
meridian  passing through College, Alaska. 7ie stetior._ hava L values of 3.3,
4.2, 4.5 1 5.0 0 5.6, 6.3 and 8. ;heir locations together with the locition
of the base of the ATS field line are shown on the map in r gure 1. The
chain is operated by the Space Disturbance Laboratory of ESSA. F Ierbert H. Sauer
and George Reid of DSSA have rude the data available for this study.
III. Data Analysis.
Riometers measure precinitation in terms of absorption of the radio
frequency cosmic  noise backip^rund accc:^c3ing to the definition,
Absorption = 10 Log10 (Io/I) in units of decibels. "I" is the transmitte,'
cosmic noise measured during precipitation, End "Io" is the disturbed
background level, which has seasonal and diurnal variation. A precipitation
measurement  in terms of absorption is convenient since, for a given spectrxn
of precip stating electrons, the amount of absorption is roughly proportional
to (flux) 112 of the ionizing precipitation (for riometer theory, see Little
and Leinbach, (1958) and Ansari, (1964)). Also, the amount of absorption at
a particular frequency is a function of the ionospheric condition and not
of ti-,e riorieter used. All the riometer records shown in this paper have
I plotted on a linear scale. .Absorption is indicated by an excursion of I
below t}.e backFround line, Ion
In this anal,,,sis, absorption events are defined as periods of increased
absorption lasting from 1/2 hour to 3 hours which reach a peak absorption
of at least 1/3 db. During very disturbed times it sometimes becomes
difficult to decide if a stretch of abserotion is one event or a series of
events. This situation., however, arises infrequently as compared to the total
number of events. In addition, this decision has little consequence on
the results of this analysis.
t
aAl_ tale statistical studies Trc! ,(_nted in this paper ::erg made on events
:sccurrinf; berreen '`arch 1 9 9 1967 and 'lay ?7, 1.967. This interval was selectee:
becciuse- gooO quality simuitanecus data exiF;ts for the riometers and NIM-1
much of the tine. To reduce biasing, all events witidn this tine interval
were used, providing the data quality was acceptable and events met all tl'ie
specified raquirerants.
IV. ?esults.
A. Correlation of Electron Preipitation and Electron Flux (50-150 ke %' )
Increases at the ATS-1 Orbit during Magnetospheric Substorms.
A sample of the correlation bet.-reen ATS-1 rreasured electron increases
and precipitation near the A-M-1 field line is shown in Fib 2. Tie
sirultaneous data for 'larch 19, 1967 shows a series of substorm increases
(identified with AE index) at the ATS, which have a se*ii.-periodic nature and
last from one to three hours. Accom, anyi.ng all of the larger (above
19 6
 electrons'sec-l 'ter-l) ATS electron increases is riometer absorption
(absorption is in the downward (Erection). 7-he 1 br.h 19 sample period
suggests that a one to one correspondence between the ATS-1 measured
electron increases anti electron precipitation may exist during substorms.
To check this hypothesis, a large number of evt:nts c.rs examined. -he
events were selected from the periods between March 18, 1967 and
'lay 27, 1967, for which si.rultancous data 47as available. These periods are
''{arch 18-20, Mwch 23-27, April 1-3, April 6-10, April 13-17 and
April 19-?1. In order to show that the corres pondence is indeed one to
,.	 one, ATS electron increase events must be selected and checked for accompanying
precipitation. Also, precipitation events mist be selected and checked for
accompanying electron inc reases at the ATS.
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ATS-1 electron increases of about substorm period (1-3 hours), whose
maximum intensity was at least a factor of 1.3 larger than the intensi.t,Y at
the beginning of the increase. t• p--re selected. Anyth i rF smaller than this
becomes difficult to recognize. Ninety-two events were found in this
interval which satisfied the criteria. Next, a searrh was made on the
riometer records between L = 5.5 and L = 8. for accompanying; nreci^itation
coincident to at least 15 minutes. A scatterplot in Figure 3 shows the
correlation between the ATS-1 electron increases and the precipitation
increases. The symbols slightly to the left of the vertical axis are A7LS-1
events for which no precipitation was found. 'ihe symbols offset slightly
to the right of the vertical axis are ATS-1 events for which only e trace
of precipitation was found. Although for these cases the precipitation
could be detected, it was still too small to measure accurately because
their intensities were less than .2 db. Zrp remainder of symbols represent
cases where a measurable precipitation was found. The symbols
correspond to the local time sectors  where the events were observed. A
legend is given at the top of the graph.
Several things are evident from this plot. There appears to be a si-e
correlation existing between the peak ATS increases and the peak p_'ecipitation
increases at L = 6.3 which is dependent on local time (the "d. s" define a
line of 1,-3s slope than the "X 's" do). ^_he 15% of the AM increases that
showed no accompanying precipitation were all small. This lack of correlation
in 15% of the cases may exist because the precipitation is also small and
is telow the threshold sensitivity of the riometer. Thus, at least 85% of
the observed increases of electrons at the ATS-1 are accompanied by
preri.nitation coincident to 15 minutes.
I
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Next, we will de*F^rmine ho-y often precipitation at the rir.-eter c?^nin
is a(-com.)ani:!d by 50-150 keV electron increases at the ATS orbit. This is
slightly more diffioult to do since the base of the AIIS field line moves
about and the exact position is not knc m. however, if ^-.e im pose the ariteria
than the precipitation must occur simultaneously 1:et..-reen L = 5.5 and L = 8.,
clo ces a:,,P- groryl that the ATS f i.eld line wi 1 1 pass near that . rgion. Of the
26 precipitation events which satisfy this criteria, 24 or 92% were
accompanied by an increase at th-. AT'. The tan exr_errtions March 27, 1967
0410-0500 and April 91, 1967 0900-1100) could posFibl y repre sent cases ,:here
the magnetosphere was extmsnely distorted so that the A'TS-1 field line did
not pass through the precipitation region examine(:.
i1,relve ^irnultaneous riometer chain and ATS-1 events are sho,m in
Figures 6 to 16. A'1' 13-1 one minute averages were plotted a' onq, with trar^inj s
of the original riometer records (noise s pikes, rer rue( 4 ) . 'lost events shm?
goo:l correlation for featzes larger than ten minutes and often for features
smaller than this. The events were not selected because of their good
correlation, but rattier because they renresent a typical correlation for
events of this si7,e range. In terms of onset tire, time of maximum and of
fine features, the :. = 5.5 and L = 6.3 riome t_er g correlate test with electrr.)n
increases at the A.--1. The measurement o° auronal ty pe precipitation by
riometers is too cr.:de to warrant a mores rathematical -ntudy of the correlation
that was given above.
A random samalf study
 of 25 increase events shows that over 90% are
accompanied by marked increases in the AE index. Thus, the one to one
correspondence between electron flux (50-150 keV) increases at the ATS-1
and electron precipitation near the A73-1 field line occurring during
mag,netospheric substo:ms appears to be well established. Yearly all (521)
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of the Precipitation events (,neater than 1/3 db peak aLsorption) had .ATS-1
increases acc:omrs3nving them. The ATS-1 inc-n-rises were mr* cften accor-+pried
by precipitation in the combined da,•m and noes. 	 (-'La) than in the cc-tined
evening and midnight sectors (76 10). This r-ay r.sult fr-)m tl.e fact that the ATS-1
electron events were le,s intense during the evening ant riidnin,it hours and the
precipitation intensity may have been Bela, the sensitivity threshold of the
Hometer in sorx,
 cases. The local time derendence of the size no gelation will
be discussed after the remainder of the results of this study are presented.
B. Latitude Extent of the Precipitation Regions.
With the aid of the seven sta} ;.on ricmeter chain, a rrcse accurate
deterrtinarion of the extent in rrxgnetic latitude of individual precipitation
events can be made for all local times than was before noss:lle. It is
convenient to use the McIlwain L parameter as a measure of the mas•--et:
latitude. During individual events, the shape of a distribution (as a
function of L) of the peak absorptions mreasru•ed with the seven riometers
usually resembles a Gaussian closely enough sc, that the value of :^ where the
peak absorption decreases to 1/e of *.;,e mziximum can L-,-- determtinec% ''refining
this a: the edge of the precipitation region rather than using the value of
L for which absorption is no longer detectable reduces the Effects ,:hic-h
riometer sensitivity would have upon comparison of events of c.ifferent
intensities.,
When constructing a distribution fro)-r or.. -y seven points, some
approximations must i)e made. One difficulty is not bowing whet the maxi-un
of the distribution is since it may actually lie between ti-n points. The
largest of the peak absorptions will be chosen as the maximrurr of the distribution.
For this approximation to be good, be m xi= must not lie at one of the V.-n
f
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end points. This requirement was net for almost all the events analyzed. The
seven points were connected with straight lines and the value of L, for which
the absorption drops to 1/3 of the maximum, was found from this.
'?ver 80 events were analyzed in this fashion and each is represented
on the graph in Figure 4 as a vertical line segment. The end points of the
line segment are the value of L where the maximn/e condition exists. If this
point lay outside i, = 3.9 to L = 8., an arrow was plotted instead. 7-le
events were plotted at the loyal time at which the measurement was made. The
time used was that at the middle of the event.
The events have been grouped into two hour local time intervals. ':1ithin
each interval, the median extent of both the upper and lower edge of the
precipitation region was faun-J. It is represented on the graph as a horizontal
time segment. The median instead of the average extension was used since this
better represents a typical event. Also, this enables one to find a representative
number even though only a lower limit to the edge of the precipitation region
is known for so--e of the e vents. For several of the two hour intervals, only
a lower 1i-Tit to the upper edge of the precipitation was known for a majority
of the events. :'^u^, only a lower limit of the median  extens i on could be
found. No horizontal line segment is drawn for these cases.
The median of the leer edge of the precipitation region seem quite wnll
fixed between L = 4.6 and L = 5.1. However, the median of the upper edge
pulls in from beyond L = 8 during the morning hours to L = 6 or 7 during
the diternoon and early evening.
C. North-South Progression of Precipitation Onset.
When examining simultaneous records from the stations of the riometer
chain, it is observed that the absorption does not always begin simultaneously
at all stations, but instead, the onsets progress either northward or
t
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southward along the chain. Its appearance resembles that which could be caused
by the bulk motion of the precipitation region toward or away from the magnetic
pole, although this neid not be the explanation. A good example is shown in
Figure 14. There is a progression toward low L values of both the onset and
the maximum of the event. To determine better the significance of this feature
of substorm precipitation, a study was done on a large nL=ber of events
occurring at various local times. Events were chosen which had absorption of
at least 1/3 db on at least three adjacent riometer-s.
There is quite a large degree of variability in absorption events and
for this reason it becomes difficult to compare accurately the different
events without using a large number of parameters. However, when using a
large number of par-:.meters, the physical significance of the phenomenon
becomes more difficult to realize. For this study then, the progression will
be represented with just one parameter. Since the progressive lag often
appears at at least three successive stations, a decision must be made as to
which pair to measure the lag between. Stations were chosen which showed
the sharpest onset features and which best represented the trend occurring.
Since the lags were not always measured between the same pair of riometers,
the lags had to be normalized before different svents could be compared.
To do this, some assumption had to be made on the relation of the lag to L.
For purposes to becom ,
 apparent later, the relationship lag = T l - T2 =
1	 1
c:onst (^ - r) will be used. T1
 - T2
	meis the onset ti of the smaller L
t
riometer minus the onset of the larger L riometer. Using this, the projected
time lag i^,etween L = 3.9 and L = 8. can be found. This projected lag will
then be the single parameter by which events can be compared. Since this
method is somewhat artificial, the results must be interpreted with caution
and in the light of the assumption made.
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A total of 121 events met the established criteria and have been plotted
vs. the local time (Figure 5) of the start of the event. A positive lag means
that the high L riometer detected the absorption first, while a negative lag
means the lower L riometer detected the absorption first. A lag equal to
zero means the absorption starts simultaneously within error at all the
affected riometers. The error in projected lag is about + 15 minutes for
all events. The hor_.zon tcal bars represent the averaged projected lag during
a two hour interval of local time. Between the hours of 0 and 12 UT, there
is a trend for the average projected lag to increase steadily with local
time. During these hours, the local time latitude distribution shown in
Figure 4 remains fairly constant. In any case, one can see that the trend
cannot be artificially induced through the assumed normalizing equaticn. Also,
the grouping of negative lags (northward progression) near the midnight
hc:ur is a real effect and cannot be induced by the methods of this analysis.
V. Discussion
A. Discussion of Results.
Studies by Hartz and Brice (1967) show that electron precipitation during
substorms is hard (above 40 keV) near the latitude location of the Alaskan
Riometer Chain for all local times except those near midnight. The softer
precipitation (about 10 keV) normally is seen at higher magnetic latitudes
(above 70 0 ) Near midnight, both hard and soft precipitation is observed
at the riometer chain latitudes. The highest latitude, L = 8, riometer may
sometimes lie in the region of the softer precipitation. As a whole, however,
the ricmeter chain probably is measuring precipitated electrons near the
energy range of the electrons measured by ATS-1 (50-150 keV). This is also
suggested by the frequently good corr relati.on between electron increases
measured at the ATS-1 and riometer absorption.
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Since, for a given flux of precipitated particles, the amount of
absorption measured with riometers is strongly dependent upon the energy
spectrum of the precipitated particles an3 on the local ionospheric conditions,
it is not worthwhile to determine the extent of the correlation of absorption
with the ATS-1 measured flux increases to a greater degree than was done in
this analysis. Within the limitations of riometers, it was found that the
electron flux (50-150 keV) increases at the synchronous orbit correlated in
size and coincidence with precipitation near the nominal position of the ATS-1
field line. A simplified picture that emerges from these results is that of
a cloud of energetic trapped electrons connected via the earth's magnetic
field lines to the precipitation regions. The size, intensity and location
of the cloud reflects the size, intensity and location of the precipitation
region. Thus, precipitation appears to be intimately related to the conjugate
increases in the trapped electrons.
The extent in L of the cloud of trapped electrons is probably similar
to the extent in L of the precipitation region. If this is the case, it is
interesting to note that the location of the energetic electron cloud lies
in the region of the plasma sheet (about 1 keV electrons) as reported by
Vasylunias (1968). The inner edges of the two regions coincide quite closely.
In Section IV-A we showed that these is a local time effect on the size
correlation between electron increases at the A7`S-1 and absorption at
L - 6.3 (Ft. Yukon). For a given absorption, the accompanying AM-1 increase
near noon is smaller than the accompanying increase near. dawn. This may be
due to the fact that the ATS-1 orbit is nonrally outside the L = 6.3 field
line. Then, depending on the separation in J, between the ATS-1 and the
L = 6.3 field line and upn the sharpness of the distribution in L of the
electron intensities in the cloud, the electron: flux at the A7`S-1 will be
t
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some frac+ion less than the flux at the L = 6.3 field line. Near local noon,
the rtgnetosp'--e is compressed due to interactions with the solar wind. Because
of this compression, the A71;-1 is farther separated from the L = 6.3 field line
aT no--n than it is at dawn. Also, as one cen see from 	 4, t:ie 3istribution
in L i , shar!er after local noon. -,hese two local time de pendent variations
could couple to produce the observed local time effect u; Yon the cor-el:ation
of the ALS-1 increases with the absorption at L - 6.3.
Bec?use of the orientation of the riometer chain, it is difficult to
separate out the time variations in precipitation f;nm the variations in
absorption which are due to a longitudinal nation cf the entire vrecipitation
region. This separation is necessary before a complete solution to the
substorm acceleration and precipitation problem can be found. The
difficulty can be in ;kart overcome by using the results of the studies by
Hargreaves (1967) and Jelly and Brice (1967).
?iarj-7eave3 (1967) gave evidence for a bulk longitudinal motion of the
precipitation region. Fie found that the substormr. precipitation originates near
midnight and roves longitudinally in both the eastward and westward directions.
rleasurer^ents on a large number of events showed that precipitation regions observed
tiring the local times of 0000 and 1400 have average eastward motion. Between
the local times of 1400 and 2400, events displaying the eastward motion and
events displaying the westward motion T,ere both seen. The average motion
during this local time is westward. The velocity of motion of the precipitation
regions is near that of the gradient drift of a 40 keV electron with little or
no electric fields present. This drift is in the eastward direction and thus
could account for only the eastward moving precipitation regions. Jelly and
Brice (1967) also observed this eastward motion and suggested that it may be
produced by drifting electrons. The westward motions cannot be explained in
a
terms of drift unless appropriate electric fields are added.
An example illustrating the trilk longitudinal motion is shown Li
Figure 18. Ki nwna is located near midnight and the Alaskan Riometer Chain
near local noon. Kinuza 'gas about t}-e same L value as College. The sudden
onset and maxinaim of the precipitation at Kiruna clearly pmcedes that of
the riometer chain. The electron flux (50-150 keV) increase at the ATS-1
correlated well with the absorption increase at the riometer chain as is
usually the case. This means that a cloud of energetic electrons near the
equatorial plane travels along with the ,eastward roving precipitation region
and is connected to it by the earth's magnetic field lines.
The eastward motion of 	 cloud appears to be caused by a gradient
drift of trapped particles. There are several observations which point to this.
The field lines on the morning side witt , in the ATS orbit are normally closed.
This means that the electron increases o'-^served at the ATS•-1 are trapped
electrons (pitch angles between 60 0 and 900 ). In the absence of strong
electric fields in the magnetosphere, the trapped electrons will drift at
about the same angular velocity as the precipitation regions are observed
to move.
Another observation which indicates that the motion of the cloud of
trapped electrons may be a gradient drift is the lag observed in evert onset
for riometers on the same magnetic meridian but separated in latitude. The
northernmost (high L ) stations usually see the precipitation first for all
local times except near midnight. This could be explained by the fact that
the gradient drift period t is given by t = T• where t is in minutes, L is
the McIlwain parameter and E is the energy of the electrons in meV.
Thus, electrons in the outer L shells drift around the earth faster than
inner shell electrrns of the same energy. The average observed lag should
then be dependent on the local time where the observations are made.
t
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One can see from Figure 5 that the precipitation events near midnight
are not always simultaneous at all L values, but instead, are sometimes seen
first at larger L values and sometimes first at smaller L value. If one
considers these events near midnight as the distribution cf iro.tial orientations
of the precipitation regions, it is clearly shown on the graph that the average
normalized lag between the event onset at L = 3.9 and L = 8. increases during
the hours of 0000 and 1200 local time. The theoretical prediction was calculated
from the equation
'r-I-3.9
	 tI-8.	 E4	 3.9	 8 ,
for both E = 50 keV and E = 100 keV drifting electrons is also shown. The
agreement for the hours between 0000 and 1200 is quite good for E = 50 keV.
Although the agreement is good, it should be viewed with some caution,
because of the assumption made when normalizing the lags. Since the lags
were not always measured between the same pair o f riometers,they were all
normalized to a lag betweel the riometer at L = 3.9 and the riometer at
L = P. Thus, some kind of relation between L shells and lag time had to
be assumed. Since we wanted to show that the observed lag could be
explained solely in terms of a differential drift, the observed lags were
extrapolated to one between L = 3.9 and L = 8. 9 by using the shape of the
curves predicted by differential drift. This procedure should not induce
a trend as prominent as the one seen between 0000 and 1200 local time nor
should it significantly affect the slope.
Becauz.e of the qualitative nature of riometer measurements, this
analysis of the north-south progression was somewhat subjective. Also,
the possible spectral dependence of precipitation with L was ignored.
Therefore, the revilts of the north-south progression study should be lent
I
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open to controversy. However, since the north-south progression has been
previously discussed (Jelly and Brice, 1967), an atteirtpt to explain it is
justified.
The median latitude extension of hard precipit,--ion events as seen in
Figure 2 is widest during the morning hours (0000-1209) and narrows U'uring
the afternoon hours. There are several possible explanations for this. One
is that the boundary of the magnetosphere may be pushed in close enough to
the earth near noon so that the eastward drifting electrons are blocked off.
The narrowing of the precipitation zone may also be reflecting that a
different type of precipitation event predominates before 1400 (eas ward
moving) than after 1400 (westward moving) .
B. Dribbling Cloud yodel of Electron Precipitation.
Thus far, the association of substorm precipitation with a drifting
cloud of electrons has been discussed, but little has been said concerning
the nature of their relationship. Although somewhat  speculative, one can
set up a model of substorm precipitation which is based on the results of
this analysis and Hargreaves' observations. Hargreaves showed that the
bulk of the precipitation is initially located near midnight, but the
longitudinal size was not determined. It seems reasonable that the initial
longitudinal location of the precipitation region is where most of the
electrons are accelerated. It is also likely that some of the freshly
accelerated electrons will be immediately precipitated because of their
small pitch angles. Since the acceleration crust last for a time on the order
of an hour (period of a substorm), precipitation seen at the local time of
the production region could be that resulting directly from the acceleration
plus that dribbling from a drifting cloud of electrons which remained trapped
i
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after the acceleration. If the above mdel is correct, some idea )f the
size and location of the acceleration region can be inferred. The
observation (top of Figure 19) is made that the median peak electron
intensity at the ATS-1 during substomms is largest near 0400 local time.
If the production region was narrow and located about midnight, the location
of the maximum substorm intensities would be difficult to explain in terms
of a dribbling drifting cloud alone, for which one might ex pect the
precipitation to steadily decrease and not go through a maximum. One way
to overcome this difficulty is to assume that the prrxiuction region is fairly
widespread in local time and extends eastward to around 0400 local time. Then,
if the accelerated flux was fairly uniform over the entire production region,
a maxin n flux would be seen near 0400 local time s:Lnce the contribution of
drifting particles would be greatest at this location. It is not ruled
out that some substorm acceleration takes place simultaneously at all local
times. However, its contributi r.n to the total particle flux near the
equatorial plane and to precipitated fluxes must be small beyond 0400 local time
since the observed lag between longitudinally separated riometers indicates
that the source for a bulk of the precipitated particles is moving.
Figure 19 (top) shows that the median peak electron flux at the ATS-1
during substorms decreases during the hours of 0400 to 1700 la-,dl time.
An exponential curve with a time constant of 8.3 local time hours has been
fitted to the points for this local time interval. Assuming a drifting,
dribbling cloud model of electron precipitation, one can determine if for
this local time the rate of decrease in the number of electrons in the cloud
is sufficient to account for the amount of precipitation observed. A
rough calculation can be made by assuming that the flux at the ATS is
isotropic and monoenergetic at 100 keV. Then, by Louisville's theorem,
- 
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the total intensity (electrons _Crn 2 -sec-1) is tiie same anywhere along a field line.
If the precipitated loss of electrons is slaw enough so that the pitch
angle distribution remains  somewhat isotropic throughout redi::tribution,
then by Louisville's theorem, the pr.-cipitated 4 ntensity is equal to the
change in intensity at the ATS-1. The precipitated e^-.etron intensity can
then be canverted into absorption by -Asing Ansari's (1964) calculations,
which were for a 36 'lHz riometer during midnight hours. The absorption
varies with about the inverse square of the riometer operating frequency
and the conversion factor- were adjusted according to 30 ?1Hz.
The amount of precipitation predicted from this dribbling; cloud model
is shown ar the solid curve on Figure 19 (bottom). The median  obGerved
precipitation is shown as circles. Although the model prediction is slightly
low, the agreement is quite reasonable in view of the rough calculation
that was made. It is observed that the median substorm size decreases
to 1/e of the maximum in about 8.3 hours of local time. For gradient
drifting 50 keV particles this means that the tubes of flux would empty
to 1/e in about 3 x 10 3 seconds. O'Brien (1962) calculated the lifetimes
of greater than 45 keV trapped between 60 1 and 701 magnetic latitude to
be 3 x 10 3
 to 2 x 10 4 secs, which agrees quite well. Thus, it seems quite
reascazable that a siLnificant portion of the hard morning precipitation
results from electrons drained out of a drifting cloud cf previously
accelerated electrons.
During the hours of 1400-2400 local time, Hargreaves (1967) observed
I
both eastward and westward moving precipitation regions with the average
motion being westward. The eastward motion saen at these local times is
probably an extension of the eastward motior. seen between 0000 and 1400 local
I
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time. The westward motion, however, cannot be explained in terms of drift
unless electric fields are involved. One possible explanation of the
westward motion, could be westwa-d surges described by Akasofu (1964).
Their velocities of .17 to 1.7 km/sec are slightly small compared to the
3.7 km/sec velocity observed by Hargreaves.
The results in Figure 5 of the north-south progression vs. local
tire analysis show a deviation from that which would be predicted from
differential drift after about local noon. After local noon, if the
positive lag events were identified with the eastward moving regions and
the zero lag events identified with westward moving regions and neglected,
the remainder of the events would follow quite well for all local times
the theon:tical prediction for a time lag produced by different drift
periods at different L shells.
VI. Summary
The median latitude extent of the hard (above 40 keV) precipitation was
established as a function of local time. The lower latitude edge, defined
by maximum intensity/e, is near L = 5 for all local times. The upper
latitudo edge is beyond L = 8. during the mrninc hours and pulls in to
between L = 5 and 7 durir.-Y the afternoon hours.
The polev*-A:-d and equaton^ard progression in onset of precipitation was
examined ar.3 is found to depem..l strongly on local time. The poleward
progressions (- lag in Figure, 3) are congregated in the midnight hours.
The equatorward progression ( + lag) increases with a local time starting
near midnight. This result is, however, still open to controversy because
of the methods and subjective nature of the analysis.
t
It
- 
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This analysis also
	
that a nearly one to one cerres;\on(?once (s;ci sts
between flux increases of 50-150 KeV electronsat ttc pec,_tation,^ry ATS-1
satellite and increases in electron -n-ecipitation near the A7-1 fi eld 1 ine.
An intensity :correlation also exists between the two. As one might a%pect,
the AM-1 electron increases correlate best with the L = 5.5 and L : G.3
riometers.
The above correlation resul-s together with the observation made
most recently by Jelly and Brice and by Hargreaves of a b l-LL% eastward motion
of the precipitation regions indicate that the east-rarri 7nvinp precipitatirn
regions are accompanied by a cloud of energetic e3ectmns which then is also
moving, due probably to gradient drift. Jelly and Brice, and Harms-eaves
suggested thi-q , but had no direct evidence for the cloud. Since the gradient
drift period is inversely proportional to L, the observation that the high
L ricxwters, on the average, detect the precipitation first during the post
midnight hours can be accounted for. It is also suggested that the narrowing of
the precipitation zone after noon could result fry the boundary of the
magnetosphere being pushed in far enough near noon such that the eastward
drifting particles in the high L shells are blocked off. Mir median substorm
intensity of electrons measured at the AI5-1 decreases with local time after
0400. Assuning a drifting, dri'abling cloud model, -the n-ite of decrease is
sufficient to account for the observed precipitated .intensities bet^^een
0400 and 1_200 local time.
t
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